Cybersecurity is one of the hottest career fields in information technology!
Come to SIU Cybersecurity Day 2018 to learn about this exciting career field and how to protect yourself online!

- Hear experienced industry experts discuss their careers
- Learn about studying cybersecurity at SIU
- Participate in a mock competition with the SIU Security Dawgs
- Win cool techie door prizes
- Lunch and T-shirt (students only)
- Open to the public, but focused on students
- Registration required - IST.SIU.EDU

Community colleges and high school groups are encouraged to attend and participate in the mock competition as a team.
No prior security knowledge or experience required!

“Do you have what it takes to defend the power grid?”
Mathew Nicklin
Cybersecurity Specialist
SI Power Cooperative
@Matthew_Nicklin

“Social Media: What does Privacy Look Like Today?”
Tom Harness
Owner & President
Harness Digital Marketing
@iTomHarness

For more information, and to register, visit IST.SIU.EDU